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/FRUIT-fl-TIVES” ! the achievement of France

THE MARVELLOUS 
FRUIT MEDICINE

PEEPS AT THE PAN AMA-PAUI H 
EXPOSITION “No more headache for you—take these”

Tak® 2amber,ain'e Stomach anr5v^TablV.Cr^Ve7no?onir<^

the headache but rive you a buoyant, healthful feeling because they 
tone the liver, sweeten the stomach and cleanse the bowels. Try them.

/’—S. All Dricfitt*. 25c., or by mail
■--------- CHAMBERLAIN MEDICINE CO. T------------<

Tereato, Oat.
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IX.—The Yellowstone
THE AVALANCHE 1j j The Yellowstone National Park is 

j a magnifiaient stretch of scenery,
I tier the control and protection of the 
I United States Government, located in

which had been unwisely allowed to State °f Nevada- and reached by 
She could Set in range. An unexpected army, th\ N°Tthe™ Pa'ific Rai,wa^ To 

afford to waste men and shells Tr that of the Saxons under von Hausen, fa"ythi"g J,kef a vi8it to this
she was plentifully supplied cylth both had forced the Meuse and pierced the . °1'd‘jrful park jJakes four or five daVs
Further, it was arranged t^at huge Allied centre. The frontier forts were t0f the P*™»-*™*
bodies of cavalry should sweep round U8ele88’ the frontler «uards were us^aitracTons fmm th^ *V*t °f
her flanks and terrorize the civilian driven in- w^ile ln Lorraine the Bav- “ h® minature re
population, and as a further induce- arians* flushed with victory, were . . JT If 1 pdS.fi>eeJ! prepared
ment to panic she was prepared to threatening to turn the flank of all * the Cmnd r ^ <T°‘
fight with a complete disregard for the ,northern armies, and cut their 1 G a”d anyo" of the Col°'
the ancient decencies of war. Ger-1 communications with the reserves J*’ ,18 

bald summary may convey some not- man policy is inconceivable except on and the caPitaL The northern gate " a rac|lon8- Someone
ion of the greatness of the achieve- the view that she was bound to win a was forced- the eastern was menaced, . ‘ ' a 1 00 ,s 1 e a blown up
ment. Our news of the French doings final victory at the outset, when she and ^or a moment it looked as if the ” 8 xam ae slanting
have been scanty and local, and we could afford to laugh at the world. But most dismal forecasts of pessimism wa a ° e tremen <>us ( anyon and
need a consecutive narrative to enable the childish ruthlessness which will would prove true, and Paris and the y°U 8*e 8 a display of color as the
us to realize the magnitude of it all. yet work her ruin was a terrible asset gates °* France lost, the Allies would ®yC ° maa neve'* ooked upon. Just
Yet it is most vitally important that in her first decent upon the west be forced t0 figbt a new Torres Ved- ' ° e * g * some huge pots of
every Enelishm.n should recomize ra. on the Blscayn coast. white and yellow and red paint have
what France has done and Is doing, trance*. Problem The stragetlc reserves were not een ppe over- am* it has flowed
what she has suffered and is suffering, Against this torrential invasion France available- They were there to be sure ™g (own in parallel streaks to the 
for we shall win the campaign as Al- could produce on mobilization some- -in Alsace> ln Burgandy, and behind ** * e ge‘ urt er along 18
lies and make peace as Allies, and the thing between one million and one and Paria’ bat the time was too short gf ( OWer carved out of a 8olld
attitude of our Allies towards the a -half million men. On paper her They could not be brought Up to the J :n8on rock Here to the left
terms of settlement can only be con- numbers were greater, but partly ow- front; the front must get back to them. .irfe 8 aI1‘ cast es* arul cathredals;
structed in the light of what they have ing to the fact that her new army Tbat- in a sentence, is the explanation Jf" a. ar en°”’ °'er the‘ ('St. Mark s
sacrificed. scheme was incomplete, and partly ! of the events beween August 23 and gl“ enng ln gold- there tbe Taj Mahal,

To any reader of the diplomatic cor- owing to defects of equipment she ! September 5. as white as spotless alabaster. Colors,
respondence which ended abruptly on ccild not hope to reach her estimated i The Great Retreat «IT1* s&?. r^n’ a- ron> and orange
August 4, the attitude of France must standard for some months. Germany j d p:Ck’ an<1 vermilll°n, and russet,
have seemed ^almost pedantically cor- had taken good care to take her old T° conduct a successful retreat in | cove^d ever>’ rock until the scene is 
rect. She, the proudest of nations, opponent by surprise. General Joffrt ?he faee of a triumphant enemy, is, ( ering-
made every sacrifice for peace except had to face a problem whose difficulty according to Frederick the Great, the " hat sha11 one say aa he looks upon
the ultimate one. In the past few might have appalled the greatest com- 1 m°bt difRcult ot the operations of war. 8Uch a scene? Perhaps this canyon has
years she has not been well served by mander. His numbers, even with the The Germans moving at a" incredible Jeen cut and painted by the divine two weeks old.
some of her politicians, but she has British Expeditionary Force, were no pace> were threatening to envelop the iand t0 give us some idea of how beau- tJui you want it to be a little girl? 
been brilliantly served bv her diplo- more than half those of his assailant Allled left| our centre was Pierced on tilul hea\en will he. Who can look askt'd tire friend.
matists. -No Ambassador came out 1ST He had to await the attack on a line the Meuse> and at any moment news 'lpon such a scene and say there is no “No, I wanted it to be a little boy,’
the diplomatic tangle in Julv with a 500 miles,and since the superior speed might come that °ur right flank in God? I she replied, “but it came while I was at
higher reputation than M. Jules Cam- of Germany’s mobilization gave her Lorraine was turned- and that the The geysers are of course, a great school.”
bon, her Ambassador at Berlin. She the inititative he could not tell where eiemy were bebind 113 in Champagne. £ut111 e astonishment. No two ap-

Xo stragetical plan, long brooded ovei pGar to be alike in their style of play-
^ in peace, was now of the slightest *ng- Some have more steam mixed

avail. There was nothing for it but with the water than others. Some
Fhoot up a constant stream, others
are intermittent and somewhat like conversing rather earnestly this morn- Canadian Pacific Steamship “Yar- 
various klhds of rockets. The Gran \ *ng’ I hope, however, that you did not mouth” leaves St. John 7.00

fine think anything unusual was going on?’
“Niver a bit, mum.

y un-
We publish an important series of | were devised to give the maximum re- 

articles ,which form, we believe, the suits in the shortest time by means of 
first connected statement of the great a crushing artillery preparation and 
achievement of France in stemming massed infantry al/acks. 
the German attack.
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Has Relieved More Cases of 

Stomach, Liver, Blood, 
Kidney and Skin Trouble 

Than Any Other Medicine

The articles have been approved 
by the Frenc h Headpuarters Staff, 
which has been good enough to supply 
some of the material used in their 
compilation.

The story of the work of the French 
Army cannot yet be fully told, but a 
summary can be given, and even a

Joker’s Corner
i

Ethel: “Kitty hasn’t a thought for 
anything nowadays except her 
Shts s perfectly in love with it.”

Jack (sadly): “Another 
being displaced by machinery.’

THOUSANDS OWE THEIR 
GOOD HEALTH TO IT

new car. On and afte rJuly 19th, 1915, train 
service on the railway is as follows; 

Service Daily Except Sunday.
case of a man

Made From The Juices of Apples, Express for Halifax (Monday only)
4.13 a. m.

Express for Yarmouth...... 12.08 p. m.
Flying Bluenose for Halifax 12.39 p.m. 
Express for Halifax

Oraages, Figs and Prunes Combined 
With Tonics and Antiseptics.

“Mandy, is you married?”
“Well, I haint said I haint, did I?” 
“Look beah, chile, I didn’t done ax 

you is you haint married, I axed 
is, is you?”

“Fruit-a-tives” means health. In 
years to come, people will look back to 
the discovery of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and 
wonder how they ever managed to get 
along without these wonderful tablets, 
made from jruit juices.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is excellent for 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Sour 
Stomach. ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the only 
certain remedy that will correct chronic 
Constipation and Liver trouble.

‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the greatest Kidney 
Remedy in the world and many people 
have testified to its value in severe cases 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Pain in the Back, Impure Blood, 
Headaches, Neuralgia, Pimples, Blotches 
and other Skin Troubles.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” has been

1.58 p. m.
Flying Bluenose for Yarmouth 2.18 p.m. 
Express for Annapolis (Sat. only)

7.53 p. m. 
7.40 a. m.

you

“Was your husband cool when 
told him there

Accom. for Halifax 
Accom. for Annapolis........ .6.35 p.m.

a you
was a burglar in the 

house?’ asked Mrs. Hammer.
“Cool,’ replied Mrs. Gabb, “I Should 

say he was cool. Why, his teeth chatter
ed.”

are

Midland Division
Trains on the MidlandDivision leave 

Windsor daily (except Sunday) for 
Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m., and 7.5#
а. m. and from Truro for Windsor at
б. 45 a. m., 2.30 pm. and 12.50 p.m 
necting at Truro with trains of the In
tercolonial Railway and at Windsor 
with express trains to and from Hali
fax and Yarmouth.

Buffet Parlor Car Service on Fly
ing Bluenose trains between Halifax 
and Yarmouth

A little girl was visiting friends, and 
during the course of the conversation, 
one of them remarked: “1 hear you con-have a uew little sister.’

“Yes,’ answered the little girl, “just
one

of the great successes of the century 
and the sales are enormous, both in 
Canada and the United States. 50c. a 
box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At all 
dealers, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

» J

St. John - Digby“I suppose, Eileen,’ she remarked to 
the new girl, with feigned indifference, 
“that you overheard my husband ar.d I

was aware of German’s designs, but | the chief force of the blow would 
she laboured for peace. HerTHE SUNBEAMS Ar- come. Accordingly he followed
my Law had not had time to take ef- poleon’s famous mexim, “engage ev- 
fect, her supply of munitions was de- erywhere and then see.” It was his 
ficient. she had no bellicose ambitions, business to feel the enemy’s strength i
to satiats, her temper was concilation along the whole line. But merely to a Maild xvas po88ib,e- At tbis crisis

General Joft're showed that if the

new DAILY SERVICE
Now what shall I send to the earth to

day?”
Said the great, round, golden sun.

“Oh, let us go down there to work and 
play,” • •

Said the sunbeams every one.

So dowrf to eafth in a shinjeg crowd
Went the merry, busy crew ;

They painted with splendor each shin
ing cloud.

And the sky, as they passed through

The sunbeams then through the win
dows crept

To the children in their beds,
They poked at the eyelids of those 

who slept
And gilded their little heads.

“Wake up little children, they cried 
in glee,

“And from dreamland come away,
We haVe brought a present, awake 

and see,
We have brought you a sunny day.”

Eleanor Smiths Songs

(Sunday excepted.)retreat, swift and desperate retreat, 
till a line could be reached on which

a. nL,
leaves Digby 1.50 p. m., arrives at St 
John about 5.00, connecting at St 
John with

>'astle. Beehive and Splendidpushed to the fuiMherst degree com- wait and see would lead to disaster, 
patible with honour. The war was for the first sight might also be the 
forced upon her, ar d she entered into last. He therefore obeyed another of 
it with the cleanest hands. A great Napoleon’s maxims, and behind his I 
solemnity fell upon the land, as of a front held a large strategical reserve, 
man going into a desperate battle The tactics which won the battle of 
which he cannot refuse, and in which | Jena were elaborated into the major 
the odds are monstrously against him. strategy of a campaign. If the troops 
She was

are
hour had come the man was not want- 

! ing. A lesser man would have seized 
upon loc'al successes, such as that at 
Guise, to make a stand; or tenacious 
of his first plan, would have waited 
upon reserves which would have cer
tainly arrived too late. Buk the 
French Generalissimo had the courage 
to play the rigorous game and to un
mask even Paris in his bold defensive. 
There was still good hope if only De 
Castelnau could keep the gate of 
Nancy.

The story of the British retreat is 
familiar—how with the 
three sides we struggled 
grasp, checking his onslaught in more 
than one fierce battle. It saved the 
armies of the Allies, for so far as the 
retreat itself was concerned the Brit
ish had the most perilous end to hold. 
But the achievement of the French 
Fourth and Fifth armies must be re
membered. They had been defeated in 
severe engagements at Charleroi, and 
on the Meuse. At one time it looked 
as if the fifth army would be penned 
between von Bulow and the Saxons. 
Yet they succeeded in slipping through 
with ipany losses, and on the fourth 
day of the retreat could turn at Guise 
and make a successful attack against 
the Prussian Guard. Mistakes 
plentiful in these days, and many 
distinguished general 
med,” for General Joffre set before 
himself a standard of naked efficiency. 
The casualities werfe heavy, as always 
happens in a hurried retreat. But it 
was no broken army which marched, 
across the grassy vales of Oise and 
Aisne and Suippe, and left behind it 
the towers and vineyards of Reins, 
and did not rest till it was south of the 
orchards of the Marne and the flats 

Such were the elements of the of tbe Champagne-Pouilleuse. It is^a 
French problem in the third week of bitter thing for men to leave their

own countryside to an invader. It is 
a hard thing at all times to retreat 
after costly battles. The troops which 
in the early days of a hot September 
were drawn up between Fontaine
bleau'and Verdun were a better fight
ing force than that which a fortnight 
befoie had lined the Meuse and the 
Sambre. Misfortune had welded them 
together and given them something 
to avenge.

Meantime Paris was exposed and in 
German eyes had already fallen. To 
the observers of Berlin it seemed that 
the war was over, and that it only 
remained to gather in the fruit of vic
tory. But they could not see what 
troops were moving through Paris 
streets. They misjudged the little 
British force now lying behind Crcey 
forest, and the weary but unbroken 
French armies on the Petit Morin and 
in Southern Champagne and on the 
heights of Verdun. They could 
guess at the qualities of the French re
serves now' south of Sezanne, or the 
brains of Foch, their general. They 
forgot that De Castelnau after a fort
night’s desperate fighting was still 
holding the Nancy gate.

To be continued)

geysers, but uncertain in their 
ation.

Oi wanst hadpper-
It is necessary to watch for e husband meself, an’ niver a day passed 

couple of days to be sure of seeing that th’ neighbours didn’t belave 
the min action. The grandest of them th’ other 
all, rhe Giant, wakes up only once a 
fortnight. It discharges a vast body
ot water 140 feet in height, ar.d con- A physician who had scarcely 
tinues for nearly two hours. sleep for two days called upon a patient

The geyser known as “Old Faithful ’ —an Irishman—who

a Canadian Pacific trains 
for Montreal and the West.one or

uv us would be kilt entoriely.’
Boston Service

any Steamers of the Boston and Yar
mouth S.S. Company sail from «Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival of 
Flying Bluenose train from Halifax 
daily except Sunday.

unprepared—partly from which first obtained contact with the 
blunders, partly from no fault of her main thrust of the enemy could fight 
own; but her unpreparedness is proof a delaying battle and retiie slowly in 
of her honesty. good order, time would be given for

the reserves to swing round against 
the invader.

was suffering from
is. however, the travellers’ delight, pneumonia. Sitting down in a chair 
It can be counted on to perform every beside the sick man, he bent his 
sixty-five minutes, and although its ' 
display is not so showy as that of 
some ethers, it always gives an inter
esting exhibition. This geyser is 
type of some people who are to 
found in almost every church. They 
have no brilliant talents. The work 
that they do is never spectacular, 
but they can always be relied on, and 
never fail to be in their place of duty 
at the appointed time. How the Old 
Faithfuls’ do cheer the pastor’s heart 
and help him in his work !

ear to
his chest to hear the respiration, calling 
upon Pat to count.

K GIFKINS, t 
General Manager.

The German Plan %
Germany’s attitude last August is 

often misunderstood. We talk of hei 
madness in challenging^ the whole 
world, but in her eyes there was no 
madness. For a generation she had 
given her best brains to the study of 
war, and had prepared a machine 
without parallel in the history of the 
world. She believed she was the one 
expert in a world of amateurs; that 
she had the perfect knowledge, the 
perfect weajron, and far greater num
bers than any power or combination 
of powers could bring against her fer 
many months. Slic had long forseen 
the possibility of a war on twoi fronts 
agàinst both France and Russia, and

Such a plan was the only one pos
sible for a defensive like the French. 
Certain facts were clear in the first 
weeks of the war. The number of 
Germans was obvious; it was certain 
that a very strong right wing would 
move

The doctor was so fatigued that when 
j the patient had counted up to ten he 
went to sleep, with his ear on the sick 
man’s chest. Awaking, he heard Pat 
still counting, “Tin thousand an’ sivin- 
ty-six, tin thousand an’ sivinty-sivin.”

enemy on 
from his

a

FURNESS
SAILINGS

through the Belgian plain 
against the^line of the Sambre; it 
certain, too, that a strong effort would 
be made by the armies based on Metz 
to open the road through Nancy to 
Paris. Where the major attack would

was
It is great fun watching the efforts of 

the troops to make the French people 
understand what they want. One of 
our fellows thought he would try for 
some eggs at a farmhouse. Naturally, 
they couldn’t understand him, so he 
opened his mouth rubbed his stomach, 
flapped his arms, and cried, “Cock-a- 
doodle-doo.” The eggs came promptly.

CUT WORMS AND HOW TO FIGHT 
* THEM

X.—The Potato Bug/ From London

July 11 
July 21

take place was a matter of guess work. 
A Commander-in-chief, when all cal
culations have been made, is still left 
with a gamble before

From Halifax

July 31 
Aug. 10

The potato is generally recognized 
as the most important vegetable in 
the diet of Americans and Europeans. 
More than two hundred million bush
els are produced annually in the Unit
ed States and Canada, the average 
yield being bout 100 bushels per acre. 
The mealiest and best qualities of po
tatoes are produced on a well drained, 
fertile sandy loam soil.

Like all other vegetables and fruits, 
the potato has its enemies, chief- of 
which may be mentioned the well- 
known potato bug or Colorado Beetle, 
an insect about two-fifths of an inch 
in length, yellow in color .with black 
spots and stripes. When this pest 
began, about the year 1870, to become 
generally destructive, there was great 
alarm lest we might soon hive to "do 
without potatoes on our dinner tables. 
Many people besides those born and 
bred in Ireland were greatly relieved 
when it was announced that the po
tato) bug could be successfuly com
batted by a liberal application of paris 
green.

F&mers, market gardeners and 
others' who cultivate the soil will be 
pleased to knowr that the Etomological 
Branch of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture, has issued a 31-paged 
bulletin (No 10) on “Cutworms and 
their control", prepared by Mr. Arth
ur Gibson, Chief Assistant Entomo- 
logits. In the introduction it is 
stated that cutworms as a class rank 
in importance with the San Jose 
Scale, the codling moth and the Hes-

Messina
Appeninchi|p. General 

j Joffre tried to reduce uncertainty to 
a minimum. He had his frontier ar-=he had made her plans accordingly, i 

She hoped to repet b=r exploit o( 18ÎA. m
Her aim was an immediate crushing, .
blow against France, a blow so terrif- ... . eusG ln e eginning of the 
lc that, as in 1870. the French artnie. ,h,rd 0,„Auf *- He had »■"
would be destroyed and the French ”y WatCbmE yerd™ **• =ld«
nation would be driven to clamor for I movemen against . anc> he re- 
„„ rp. ... „ , solved to anticipate. A Frenchpeace. Then, while France lay pros- ,. . , ... . , vance from Lorraine would detain thetrate and could be held by small for- D . . . .

ces, she would swing her great armies 1 B»varian corp= wh,ch might otherwise
eastward and deal with Russia. She £ USed we,6bt the «<»<* ™ *»« 
did not expect to conquer Russia, but J edSd’ 2nl an "- ensue would lie the 
hoped to deal with her so faithfully , “ °‘ ,he eaatern sate of
as to drive her out of the Alliance.
Then with France prostrate and Rus 
sia discouraged she would have leisure 
to deal with her arch-enemy Britain.
Observe that the scheme depended en
tirely upon the early overthrow of 
France. If the disabling blow, “the 
battle without a morrow” as the Ger
man phase went, failed, then every Metz, 
plan would have to be revised. Time

From Liverpool

July 22 
Aug. 3

From Halifax
r-

Aug. 7 
Aug. 20 ;

were “What are you doing, dear?’ asked the 
little girl's mother as she paused to look 
at some very strange marks the child 
was making on a piece of paper. “I’m 
writing a letter to Lillie Smith,’ was the 
answer. “But. my dear,’ laughed the 
mother, “you don’t know how to write,” 
“Oh, that doesn’t matter, mother. Lillie 
doesn’t know how to read.”

Durango
Tobasco

a
was “ungum-

ad-

Furness Withy S Co., Limited
Halifax, N. S.

sian fly, all of which are? among our 
most destructive insect enemies. 
There are certainly few insects which, 
year after year, inflict such wide
spread damage as the various caterpil
lars known as cutworms. The an
nual loss occasioned by these in
sects in Canada amounts to hundreds 
of thousands of dollars. In the bul
letin methods of controlling cutworms 
are discussed fully. Under “Preven
tive measures” the value of clean cul
tivation is referred to as well as the 
placing of bands of tin or paper ar
ound plants which are set out. 
“Remedial measures” include de
scriptions of various poisoned baits to 
destroy the cutworms, under the dir
ections for the making of proper fur
rows or ditches to prevent the advance 
of armies of cut worms, etc. Fif
teen common kinds of cutworms are 
described in popular detail and much 
information given on the habits and 
life history of the various species.

The bulletin is fully illustrated, the 
figures being clear and well chosen. 
Altogether there are 20 illustrations 
of cut worms, cutworm moths, in
jury to plants, etc. Copies of this 
new publication may be had free of 
charge on application to the Chief

v

Donald, who was a great Ashman, 
started to dress his own fly hooks. He 
was met by a crony one day, who said:— 

“I hear you’ve begun to dress yer ain 
hooks, noo, DonaP. Is that true.”

“It’s a’ that,’ answered Donald.
“An’ can you put them up onything 

naterel like?’ inquired the crony.
“1 dinna ken for that,’ replied Donald, 

“but there wis a spider ran away wi’ 
twa o’ them yesterday.

H. & S, W. RAILWAYSituation on August 23.

August. The four corps of DeCastel- 
nau’s second army, including the fam
ous 9th commanded by General Foch, 
moved across the frontier towards 

while Dubail’s First Army 
cleared the crests of the Vosges. By 

was the essence of Germany’s scheme, the 19th th„e French were at Saarburg, 
What she had to do must be done

Time Table ia effect
January 4, 1915

Accom. 
Mob. 4 Fri.

Accota. 
Mob. A Pit

Read dowa.
11.10
11.38
11.55 
12.23
12.39
12.55 
18.15

Stations
Lv. Middleton Ab, 

•Clarence 
Bridgetown 

Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry 

* Karedale 
Ab. Port Wade Lv.

Read ns. 
15.45 
15.17 
15.01 
14.3€A model of a potato bug 100,000,000 

times as big as the real thing is one 
of the novel exhibits installed at the 
Horticultural Building at the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition. The model is not 
intended as an amusement feature,but 
as an object lesson to the farmer. 
This bug lies on its back and is 40 feet 
long, 20 feet wide and 40 feet high 
from the floor to its feet. It consists 
of a frame of gas pipe over which 
painted canvas skin is laced. It has 
three rooms, which are electrically 
lighted, and which contain

astride the railway between Metz and 
Strassburg, and pouring down from 
all the northern glens of the hills. 
But next day came the check. The 
Bavarians from Metz struck hard 
gainst the French left between Pont- 
a-Mousson and Chateau Salins 
drove it in, and the whole centre and 
right fell back to conform. Two days 
later the Germans were In Luneville, 
and pressing on against the Grand 
Couronne of Nancy, the last defences 
of the eastern gate. On August 23 be
gan the battle of Nancy on a front 
from Pont-a-Mousson to ?St. Die under 
the Vosges.

14.21quickly.
Germany had on' mobilization 25 

corps of the first lr;e: 21 of these she 
disposed against France. She had 
33 reserve corps, and 22 of these were 
sent to the western theatre. She had 
15 Landwehr corps and eight were 
under orders for France. That is to 
say she sent 51 corps across her west
ern frontier, which with army troops 
and cavalry meant 2% million men. 
These were her first formations. As 
we shall see, the bulk of her subse
quent formations were also used in

14.05
18.46

An illustration of thrift is contained 
in the story of a Scotswoman who had 
been promised a present of a new bon
net by a lady. Before she made the 
purchase, the lady called and asked tiie 
good woman. “Would you rather have 
a felt or a straw bonnet, Mrs. MacDuff?’

CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. ft 6. W. 
RAILWAY AND D. A. RAILWAY.

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Ageet

a-

and

a
“Well, said Mrs. MacDuff. “I think 

I’ll tak’ a strae ane. It’ll maybe be a 
exhibits mouthful to the coo when I’m done wi’ The Good 

School
relating to the extermination of this r/ 
pest. One entrance to the bug is 
through its mouth.the west. But numbers were only 

of the Publications Branch, Depart- one part of her strength. By her el- 
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa. En
quiries regarding these insects 
other kinds which are found to be

)Boston and Yarmouth 
Steamship Co., Ltd

On that day, Sunday, August 23, 
General Joffre had to face thç most 
critical moment since Sedan in the 
history of his country. The avalanche 
was now launched against the line of 
the Sambre and the Meuse, and it 
was far more formidable than the 
wildest guesses. The German right 
under von Kluck and

not
aborate. system of espionage in peace 

or time she had made preparations on 
every possible field of battle. She 

injuring crops, should be addressed had worked out the problem of the 
to The Entomologist, Department of frontier fortresses and had prepared 
Agriculture, Ottawa.

still leads. The results of the 
nual examinations of the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants of Nova 
Scotia—fifteen Chartered Account-* 
ants examiners—are announced. 
Every successful candidate for all 

• three grades was a former student 
of the Maritime.

Our new term opens September 
1st. For Course of Study send to

It is related that many years ago the
first time Prince Bismark went to
suit Dr. Schweninger, he was asked
many questions. The Iron Chancellor,
who was not accustomed to be
amined, got impatient, and said:—

“I came here to be cured, not catechiz- 11 <

an

con-

Steamships Prince George and 
Prince Arthur

Leave Yarmouth daily, except Sun
days at 6 p. m. Return, leave Central 
Wharf, Boston, daily, except Saturdays, 
at 2 p. m.

Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf Offiice

A. E. WILLIAMS. Agent
Yarbaouth, N. S.

cross-exgreat howitzers before which steel 
and concrete were useless. Her ifn- 

An electric oven, tiny enough to be mense strength In motor transport 
placed on a microscope, andJ used for enabled her to move her great armies 

^heating and drying objects that are to at a speed unknown to history. In 
be examined, has been invented by a field artillery she had at least two 
scientist.

I
ed.”

“Oh,” replied the doctor, coolly; 
“then you had better go to a veterinary 
surgeon. He's the only doctor I know 
of who cures his patients without asking 

) them any questions.”

von Bulow, 
which was believed to be at the most 
six corps strong, had not less than 
nine. Namur had fallen, its forts 
blown to atoms by the

The farm is one of the wreatest 
“munitions”, factories in the world. 
We should ever keep this in mind in 
tlje great struggle.

Maritime Business College
HALIFAX, N. S.

E. KAULBACH. C. A.
guns to the allies’ one. Her tactics gre.'Vi^'guus
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